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Welcome.

Firstly Happy 2022 to you all! Whatever your goals are for this
year – upsize, downsize, take your first step onto the property
ladder – we hope 2022 is your year to make it happen.
Despite a relatively quiet (for Leigh) start to January, the
pace of the housing market certainly picked up over recent
weeks. Once again we are experiencing an extremely fast pace
market with properties receiving multiple viewings and offers,
with some selling in a matter of days without ever hitting the
open market. Although there has been a stark increase in
new properties coming to market, stock levels remain low in
comparison to demand. We have also seen an influx of new
potential buyers both locally and from further afield. The lure
of Leigh for the London buyer does not appear to be waning
in anyway.

The Estate Agent of Leigh

The current speed of the local market has also been noted
by Rightmove. They were in touch with us only this week as
Leigh on Sea has been ranked in the top three of the most fast
pace markets in the UK.

SOLD

Our advice for anyone wanting to move is that now is a great
time to sell.
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Hall Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Rochford volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £1,950,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

4

5

Handsome Country residence which is set in
impressive grounds on the iconic Hall Road and set
back providing privacy and seclusion. The property is
within easy access of major rail links serving London’s
Liverpool Street line. The property boasts five sizeable
bedrooms, multiple reception rooms and bathrooms.
Impressive accommodation expands to approx 4400
square feet. Vendor suited.

4

EPC: E
4
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Leigh Cliff Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £1,195,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

5

3

Fabulous five bedroom residence positioned within
sought after Leigh-on-Sea location, just a short
stroll from nearby seafront, station and Broadway.
This extremely sizeable family home boasts almost
3,000 sq ft of accommodation, set over three floors,
which includes a stunning contemporary open-plan
kitchen/family room, three stylish bathrooms and a
breath-taking master bedroom suite with far-reaching
panoramic estuary views.

EPC: G
6
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Quorn Gardens
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £750,000
- £775,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

4

Sizeable four bedroom semi-detached house
positioned within the sought after Marine Estate in
Leigh-on-Sea. This wonderful family home provides
spacious accommodation of approximately 2,100 sq ft,
set over three floors, which includes large living area,
two bathrooms. The property also features a garage,
off street parking, secluded garden and boasts sea
views from the top floor.

2

EPC: D
8
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Malmsmead sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Shoeburyness
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £850,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

5

Exclusively extended five bedroom detached
family home with three reception rooms and three
bathrooms. The property approximately 2500 square
feet of living space. The property has undergone major
transformations in recent years including the stunning
landscaped gardens with outdoor kitchen and seating
areas whilst being located in the Bournes Green
School catchment area.

3

EPC: E
10
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High Road sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Rayleigh volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £950,000
- £1,000,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

5

Fabulous five double bedroom detached residence
set back from Rayleigh’s High Road. This sizeable
family home boasts approximately 2,700 sq ft of
accommodation, set over three floors which features
a stunning contemporary open-plan kitchen/family
room, three bathrooms and further provides a private
west facing garden, off street parking and a double
garage.

3

EPC: C
12
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Kenilworth Gardens
Westcliff-on-Sea
Guide Price £700,000 - £725,000

4

14

3

homeofleigh.com

1

Spacious three double bedroom detached house
positioned within a sought-after residential area of
Westcliff-on-Sea. This wonderful family home boasts
almost 1,800 sq ft of accommodation which includes
four reception rooms whilst being complemented by a
well presented south facing garden, off street parking
and garage.

Chalkwell Parksum
Drive
Ihilloreperum
si dit
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £600,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

3

Impressive three bedroom terraced house positioned
within the heart of Leigh-on-Sea, just a short
distance from the nearby Broadway. This wonderful
family home provides spacious accommodation of
approximately 1,256 sq ft which includes a fabulous
open-plan contemporary kitchen/family room.

1

EPC: D
16
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Brunswick Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Southend-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £475,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

18

4

homeofleigh.com

Attractive residence comprising four true double
bedrooms, two reception rooms and a lovely west
facing garden measuring some 80 feet in length. The
property is within moments of major c2c rail links,
the iconic Southchurch Parks and seafront. Greenways
School catchment area.

1
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Helen is a private chef from Shoeburyness,
Southend-on-Sea, who runs Helens Kitchen, a
bespoke, personalised, reliable and cost effective
catering service.
Whatever the event – be it a dinner party, business
lunch, garden party, anniversary celebration,
wake or children’s party – Helen does all the hard
work for you, saving you the stress and hassle of
cooking leaving you to enjoy the event as much as
everyone else.
Helen first found her passion for food when

working as a personal chef in the French Alps
and then lately working on super yachts in the
South of France. Upon returning to the UK she
started working as a chef at Smith’s of Ongar Fish
Restaurant before moving into event catering for
various catering company’s in London.
“I then decided I wanted to create the business
that I wanted to work for”, says Helen, “something
personal, something special, where guests feel
like they have had culinary experience and come
away with a big smile on their face.” Although she
loves cooking for any event Helen particularly
enjoys catering for intimate dinner parties where
she can be really expressive and showcase her
menus. “I love cooking for clients that appreciate
food and the hard work that goes into it”, states
Helen, “when people enjoy what I cook, it gives
me a massive buzz.”
Although it was a brave move to start her own
business Helen hasn’t looked back since. Using
her expertise for her own business has been

incredibly rewarding and being her own boss
gives her the freedom and flexibility to work
around the other passions in her life. When she’s
not cooking you’ll often see Helen kitesurfing in
Thames Estuary!
As we start approaching the warmer months
Helen is looking forward to cooking more of her
fabulous cuisine on her kamado BBQ. “It gives
such a lovely smoky, moist flavour”, says Helen,
“and there’s nothing better in the summer than
fresh salads, sea food and marinated beef short
rib enjoyed in the sun with a nice glass of rose”
For a taste of Helen’s food, head to the following
page for her Coq Au Vin recipe. More of Helens
Kitchen’s delicious food ideas on the following
links.
helens kitchen2015
bedfordhelen1
www.helens-kitchen.co.uk

Helen Bedford’s COQ AU VIN
A classic dish that never fails to satisfy! We include new potatoes with the cooking to make this more of a
one-pot mid-week recipe, but goes equally as well with mashed potatoes!
Prep: 15 minutes

Cook: 45 minutes

Serves: 4

Equipment
- pre-heated oven 190 Fan / 210c

- 1 large casserole dish/frying pan + lid

Ingredients

- 1 saucepan

Method

1 kg chicken drumsticks and thighs about 10 pieces STEP 1
15 ml olive oil
1 tbsp butter
180 g smoked lardons or bacon chopped if bacon
4 cloves garlic chopped
4 carrots peeled and sliced 1 inch pieces
2 onions sliced
1.5 tbsp flour
500 ml red wine or white!

In a large pan or casserole dish, brown the chicken
pieces in a splash of olive oil then set aside. Then brown
the lardons (or bacon) till crispy then set aside with the
chicken. Finally, fry the onions till slightly charred then
add the flour to the onions, stir and return the chicken
and bacon/lardons back into the pan.
STEP 2
Add the butter and cook on a low heat for a couple of
minutes then pour in the wine and crumble in the stock
cube, herbs, tomato puree, carrots and about half a cup
of water (approx 125ml) and season generously with salt
and black pepper.
STEP 3

1 chicken stock cube

Stir everything together till incorporated, then scatter
over the top the new potatoes, bring to a boil then cover
with a lid and place into the oven for 30 minutes or until
chicken is cooked.

2 tbsp dried mixed herbs

STEP 4

2 tbsp tomato puree

250 g mushrooms quartered
5 g fresh parsley chopped
750 g new potatoes cut 1 inch pieces
2 cups frozen peas

While chicken is cooking, fry the mushrooms in a little
oil for a couple of minutes, then add the garlic and cook
for a few more minutes on a low heat to avoid the garlic
burning. Once the coq au vin is cooked, remove from
the oven and stir in the garlic mushrooms.
STEP 5
Serve with peas and garnish with chopped parsley.

Flexitarian

Add a splash of cognac or brandy with the wine for extra oomph and swap onions for shallots.
Nutrition per serving

Calories: 733kcal Carbohydrates: 53g Protein: 40g Fat: 30g Saturated Fat: 8g Trans Fat: 1g Cholesterol: 128mg Sodium:
429mg Potassium: 1809mg Fiber: 8g Sugar: 9g Vitamin A: 10589IU Vitamin C: 52mg Calcium: 101mg Iron: 5mg

Crescent Roadsum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £699,995
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

1

3

Stunning three bedroom detached bungalow which
offers surprisingly spacious accommodation on inside.
Situated in the heart of the Marine Estate and within
the West Leigh School Catchment this beautifully
appointed home benefits from a large established rear
garden, ample off street parking and truly outstanding
open plan kitchen, dining and living space to the rear
with a stylish feature roof lantern.

1

EPC: D
24
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St. Anns Roadsum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Southend volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £325,000
- £350,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

2

1

Attractive two bedroom semi-detached home
offering spacious living and has been well maintained
throughout and benefitting from a South facing
garden and is well located close to the town centre and
mainline railway stations.
The accommodation comprises:- entrance hall,
lounge, dining room and kitchen. To the first floor
there are two bedrooms and a four piece bathroom
suite.

EPC: E
26
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Cliff Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £900,000
- £950,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

5

2

Stunning and cleverly extended five bed semidetached family home situated on the south side of
Leigh Road and within walking distance to the beach
and mainline railway station. The property also boasts
a wonderful west backing rear garden.
Entrance porch, hallway, cloakroom, lounge and
dining area, living room/kitchen to the ground floor
and to the first floor three bedrooms and four piece
family bathroom and to the top floor master suite with
bedroom, en-suite shower room and Juliet balcony
with estuary views. Off street parking to the front and
a low maintenance west facing garden to the rear.
EPC: C

28
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UNDER OFFER

Westborough Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Westcliff-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £400,000
- £425,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

3

2

Surprisingly spacious three bedroom family home
which is located in this convenient position and has
been superbly maintained by the current owners
who have retained much of the original charm and
character throughout. The property offers two large
reception rooms plus a good size kitchen with a
separate utility room and shower room, whilst there
are three double bedrooms and a luxury shower room
to the first floor.

EPC: E
30
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Superb four bedroom semi-detached house on the
edge of the sought after ‘Highlands Estate’ in Leighon-Sea. This lovely family home offers approximately 1,100 sq ft of accommodation which includes an
open-plan kitchen/diner, two bathrooms, off street
parking and gardens to front and rear.

Olive Avenue
Leigh-on-Sea
Guide Price £599,995

2

32

4
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2

Swatchways sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Southend-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £375,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

1

3

Superior first floor apartment with three generous
sized bedrooms which offer fantastic views of the
Thames Estuary towards the Kent coastline. The
property has undergone extensive work in recent
years to provide ultra-contemporary living including a
luxury kitchen and bathroom along with cutting edge
living all throughout.

1

EPC: D
34
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Dundonald Drive
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £575,000
- £600,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

3

Situated just off Leigh Road and therefore within
walking distance of local shops, bars and restaurants
is this beautifully appointed three bedroom family
home which has been cleverly extended by the
current owners and now offers spacious living
accommodation along with a west backing rear garden
and off street parking to the front.

2

EPC: E
36
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UNDER OFFER

Marine Paradesum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £1,100,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

4

2

Spectacular four double bedroom residence
positioned on Marine Parade in Leigh-on-Sea which
boasts stunning estuary views from each floor.
This wonderful family home provides spacious
accommodation over three floors of approximately
2,000 sq ft which includes two impressive modern
bathroom suites and a super open-plan contemporary
kitchen/family room. Outside, the property is
complemented by parking for two cars, a private
garden with outbuilding and a south facing balcony
overlooking the sea.

EPC: D
38
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Cottesmore Gardens
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £850,000
- £875,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

1

4

Situated on the highly sought after Marine Estate
is this surprisingly spacious four double bedroom
detached family house which has been tastefully
decorated throughout and cleverly extended by the
current owners which covers three floors, including a
top floor bedroom with estuary views.

2

EPC: D
40
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Southsea Avenue
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £800,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

4

2

Extremely smart and extended four bedroom
detached family home situated on this highly sought
after location south of London Road with modern
newly fitted open plan kitchen family room as well as
two bathrooms and ample off street parking.
Entrance hall, main lounge/living area, open plan
kitchen family room overlooking the rear garden,
study, bedroom and bathroom and to the first floor
landing, three bedrooms and further bathroom with
outside parking to the front and attractive 57ft garden
to the rear.
EPC: D

42
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Glendale Gardens
Leigh-on-Sea
Guide Price £375,000 - £395,000

1

2

1

Situated on the sought after Marine Estate this stunning ground floor apartment has it all, including
direct access to its own rear garden, off street parking
for THREE vehicles, two large double bedrooms plus
a spacious west facing lounge with feature bay window
along with a beautiful fitted kitchen/breakfast room
and luxury bathroom suite. With the Broadway, beach
and mainline station close at hand, an immediate
internal viewing is essential.

EPC: D
44
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Maple Avenuesum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £675,000
- £700,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

1

3

Surprisingly spacious three bedroom semi detached
house situated in this fantastic spot in the heart of
Leigh On Sea and therefore within walking distance
of all local shops, bars and restaurants. The property is
spread out over three floors and also boasts a fabulous
open plan kitchen & family room, two bathrooms, off
street parking and a south facing rear garden.

2

EPC: B
46
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Retort Close sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Southend-on-sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £ ut
240,000
- £250,000
Ibusanduciet,
ipsa quaes

1

2

Larger than average second floor flat with two double
bedrooms and a grand living/dining room. Further
benefits include an en suite/w.c to the master, balcony
and allocated parking. The property is just moments
away from the seafront, close to major c2c rail links
and the iconic

2

EPC: C
48
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Broadclyst Gardens
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Thorpe Bay volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £850,000
- £900,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

4

4

2

Cleverly extended house with four double bedrooms
and two en suites, four reception rooms and kitchen
measuring in excess of 27 feet. The property is located
in the Bournes Green School catchment area.
Comprises: spacious L-shaped entrance hallway,
guest w.c, boiler room, four reception rooms, kitchen/
breakfast room measuring in excess of 27 feet and
utility room. To the first floor there is a modern
four piece family bathroom along with four double
bedrooms, two of which have en suite shower room/
w.c’s.
EPC: D
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Kimberley Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Benfleet volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £550,000
- £575,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

3

Superb three double bedroom detached chalet
bungalow in Benfleet. This fabulous residence
provides spacious accommodation which includes
two bathroom and a large lounge/diner whilst being
complemented externally by a sizeable private garden
and ample off street parking.

2

EPC: E
52
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Crowstone Court
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Westcliff volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £650,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

2

2

2

Fabulous two bedroom second floor apartment which
comes with two secure allocated parking spaces and
a Share of the Freehold. Situated in this fantastic spot,
taking full advantage of the stunning estuary views on
offer, early viewing is highly recommended.
Comprises; spacious entrance hall, a large open plan
lounge & dining room both offering stunning estuary
views and the dining room giving access to a south
facing balcony, a separate fitted kitchen plus two well
appointed bedrooms - the master having access to a
four piece en suite shower room and an additional,
newly fitted bathroom suite.
EPC: C

54
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Carlton Drive
Leigh-on-Sea
Guide Price £350,000 - £375,000

1

2

Spacious two bedroom split level maisonette located
within the heart of Leigh-on-Sea, just a short stroll
from nearby Broadway, seafront and mainline railway station. This fantastic flat provides approximately
1,153 sq ft of accommodation which includes a large
lounge/diner and two loft rooms.

1

EPC: E
56
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love

We
quirky and interesting
interiors and offer a great variety of
eclectic
at affordable prices.

homeware

N

estled just off Leigh-on-Sea’s Broadway
is Tin Design, an eclectic Aladdin’s
Cave of home décor including soft
furnishings, wall art, lighting and
accessories beautifully thrown together with
unusual vintage pieces. Established five years ago
the business was born out of owner, Trudy Cross’,
passion for interior styling and period property.
“When it comes to styling it’s always best to make
a statement in a room”, says Trudy and it’s this that
has fuelled her passion for sourcing and offering
homeowners quirky and fun items that stand out and
start conversations. Some of her favourite products,
past and present, have been the statement canvases by
Mineheart. These come in three sizes and really have
the wow factor. The company supplied a couple of these
in giant size to the Royal Hotel in Southend for their
ballroom and they really do look spectacular. More
recently items like the bamboo wall fans have become

extremely popular as they act as a great alternative to
art and add texture to a room. The battery LED lights
have also been a popular addition to a room due to
their versatility and potential use all around the house.
“A big part of my job is styling my own home with
the pieces that I source”, adds Trudy, “and the
images of these I regularly post on Instagram. This
has been a great tool for Tin Design”. Those people
following the company’s social feed who are on the
hunt for ideas and inspiration will see that Trudy
has a particular passion for all things Oriental
which has come through in the products she buys.
As Tin Design is just a small shop among an abundance
of other independent retailers it’s their website which
has proven a real success. It has enabled the company
to reach a wide
audience and they are
now sending out their
collection of goods to

Tin Design

is a

family run

business based in
Leigh on Sea

customers all around the country. The company has
also established relationships with many artists and
regularly work with them to send out their prints. The
website has a huge collection of affordable art pieces.
More recently Tin Design has become somewhat of
a family business with Trudy’s daughter just about
to start a degree in Interior Design. During her time
building the business Trudy has met and formed
friendships with many of her customers. This support
from friends, family and customers has really helped
support the business, especially during the pandemic.

Fabulous two double bedroom first floor apartment
in Westcliff-on-Sea which boasts stunning internal
condition and stylish contemporary design. This
immaculately presented residence provides estuary
views, allocated off street parking and comes with a
long lease.

Palmeira Court
Westcliff
Guide Price £325,000

You can discover Tin Design at our flag ship store:

1

3 ASHLEIGH DRIVE, LEIGH ON SEA. SS9 1AD

2

1

http://www.tindesign.co.uk
07971 167734

website

facebook

EPC: C

instagram

pinterest
61
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Brigadier Waysum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Shoebury Garrison
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £900,000
- £950,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

5

Outstanding and unique detached family home
located within the highly desirable Shoeburyness
Garrison development for a Guide Price £900,000 £950,000. The property boasts good size living space,
five generous bedrooms with en suite facilities to the
Principle and dressing rooms to two others. Situated
on a south easterly plot with off road parking for
multiple vehicles.

3

EPC: C
62
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Fillebrook Avenue
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £650,000
- £675,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

4

Extended four/five bedroom semi-detached family
home situated in this highly sought after and popular
location close to Chalkwell Park and Lady of Lourdes
school with an attractive rear garden and off street
parking.

2

EPC: E
64
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Maple Avenuesum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £695,000
- £725,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

1

3

Situated in the heart of Leigh is this wonderful semi
detached house which is spread out over three floors
and boasts three large double bedrooms including a
top floor master suite with walk-in closet and an en
suite shower room. With additional benefits including
a south backing rear garden, off street parking for two
vehicles and the rare feature of a detached garage, we
strongly recommend an immediate internal viewing

2

EPC: B
66
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UNDER OFFER

Fantastic three bedroom semi-detached house located within the heart of the desirable Marine Estate in
Leigh-on-Sea. This ideal project is within easy reach of
the nearby station, seafront and Broadway and comes
with a south facing garden.

Western Road
Leigh-on-Sea
Guide Price £535,000

Rutland Avenue
Southend-on-sea
Offers in excess of £495,000

No onward chain
2

3

3

1

3

EPC: D
68
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Aesthetically pleasing and character three bedroom
family home which is presented to a wonderful standard throughout to include a gorgeous kitchen and
garden room which overlooks the beautiful garden
measuring some 80 feet in length. Close to major c2c
rail links.

1

EPC: D
69
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Whitefriars Crescent
Westcliff-on-sea
Guide Price £250,000 - £275,000

1

2

A surprisingly spacious top floor two double bedroom
apartment which is being offered with no onward
chain and off street parking. Situated in a popular
turning not far from Chalkwell Beach and mainline
railway station, this delightful property would be a
perfect first time purchase or buy to let investment.

Westcliff Drive
Leigh-on-sea
Guide Price £575,000 - £600,000

2

1

4

EPC: E
70
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A surprisingly spacious four bedroom family home
located in the heart of Leigh On Sea and therefore
within walking distance of Leigh mainline railway
station and the bustling Broadway with its shops, bars
and restaurants. The property also benefits from a
delightful west backing rear garden, off street parking
to the front with electric vehicle charging point and
being within the Westleigh School catchment.

2

EPC: C
71
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Thames Drive
Leigh-on-sea
Offers in excess of £650,000

3

5

fantastic five bedroom semi-detached house located
within the desirable Marine Estate in Leigh-on-Sea.
This wonderful family home provides spacious accommodation over three floors which includes three large
reception rooms and modern kitchen whilst being
complemented externally by paved off street parking
to front and a private west facing rear garden.

1

1

2

EPC: C
72
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Two double bedroom detached bungalow located
within the heart of Leigh-on-Sea. This lovely property
provides gardens to front and rear and also includes
an open-plan kitchen/diner and spacious lounge.

Kingswood Chase
Leigh-on-sea
Guide Price £500,000

1

Comprises; entrance hall, spacious lounge, kitchen/
diner, shower room and two double bedrooms. Externally, the property is complemented by gardens
to front and rear. The property is also served by gas
central heating and offers replacement double glazing
as detailed.
EPC: D

73
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Victor Drive sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
Guide
Price £899,999
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

3

5

Truly stunning five double bedroom Victorian
townhouse located within the heart of Leigh-on-Sea,
just a short stroll from nearby Broadway, seafront
and station. This spectacular residence boasts large
accommodation, set over three floors, which includes
a fabulous contemporary deVol kitchen/family room
and a unique master bedroom with walk-in wardrobe
and en suite bathroom.
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EPC: D
74
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Set on The Estuary,
We invite you to rest, restore & restart
Dine in our Two AA Rosette restaurant and
be tempted by our A La Carte menus,
or relax & choose Roslin Beach Hotel’s
famous Afternoon Tea.
Visit our Roslin Retreat, enjoy one of our
signature cocktails in the comfort of our
lounge or on our beachside Terraces with
panoramic views of Southend on Sea’s
sunset.

Submerse yourself in our vintage modern
design and a contemporary atmosphere.
Feel inspired as you stay the night in our
bespoke bedrooms with sea views and
balconies to watch the waves gently crash on
the shore below ...

Roslin Beach Hotel
WWW.ROSLINHOTEL.COM
@ROSLINBEACHHOTEL

@ROSLINHOTEL

Dungannon Drive
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Thorpe Bay volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £850,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

1

4

4

Deceptively spacious and completely versatile property
which has been meticulously designed to offer ultra
contemporary living where everything is brand new
and top specification. The property enjoys a well
planned living/dining area opening onto the kitchen,
a utility room with the bonus of a conservatory
extension. There are four double bedrooms evenly
arranged over both floors and four bathroom suites
and the garden measures some 60 feet in length. A
sweep in/out reclaimed English Limestone driveway
provides ample parking with access to a larger than
average garage. No onward chain.
EPC: D
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Wyatts Drive sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Thorpe Bay volupta s
Sequamusa
Guide
Price £595,000
Ibusanduciet,
ut ipsa quaes

Charming four bedroom semi-detached bungalow
located on a sought after road in Thorpe Bay close
to Thorpe Bay Golf course, mainline rail station and
the iconic Broadway shopping centre. Super buy in a
wonderful location.
No onward chain.
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EPC: D
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RENTAL

Rectory Grovesum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
£1,995
pcm ut ipsa quaes
Ibusanduciet,

2
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1

Fabulous three double bedroom semi-detached house
positioned on Rectory Grove, within the very heart of
Leigh-on-Sea. This wonderful family home provides
spacious accommodation of approximately 1,378 sq ft
which includes a contemporary kitchen, large openplan living room, modern family bathroom suite and
a versatile outbuilding. Within close proximity is
the nearby Broadway, seafront and mainline railway
station. Situated within the much sought after West
Leigh School catchment area internal viewing is highly
recommended. Available March.

homeofleigh.com
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RENTAL

Glynde Way sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Southend-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
£1,700pcm
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

2

2

Stunning bungalow in a much sought after residential
address located on the Wick Estate. The property
is within a short distance of Thorpe Bay Broadway,
Thorpe Bay mainline railway station and the gorgeous
seafront. With a large rear garden and parking for up
to multiple cars with access to the garage. Available
immediately.
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EPC: D
84
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RENTAL

New Road
Ihilloreperum
sum si dit
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
£1,500pcm
Ibusanduciet, ut ipsa quaes

2

2

Situated in this stunning position, set back from the
road and down a private pathway is this beautiful two
bedroom semi detached fisherman’s cottage which
has been superbly renovated and maintained by the
current owners and benefits from both front and rear
gardens and wonderful estuary views.
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EPC: C
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RENTAL

Stirling Hall sum si dit
Ihilloreperum
Leigh-on-Sea
Sequamusa
volupta s
£1,400
pcm ut ipsa quaes
Ibusanduciet,

1

2

Superb two bedroom second floor apartment in the
heart of Leigh-on-Sea. This fabulous home boasts
approximately 917 sq ft of accommodation which
includes two modern bathrooms and a stunning
open-plan contemporary kitchen / lounge / diner.
This beautifully presented property further benefits
from a private balcony with views towards the estuary.
Available early March.
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EPC: B
88
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RENTAL

RENTAL

Two bedroom ground floor maisonette situated in this
highly desirable location south of the Broadway with
direct access to its own private gardens with views
towards the estuary. Available beginning of February.

Laurel Close
Leigh-on-sea
£1,200pcm

1

2

1

1

2

EPC:
90

homeofleigh.com

well presented two bedroom purpose built first floor
flat with allocated parking as well as additional visitor
bays. This fantastic property is located only a short
walk to Westcliff-on-Sea railway station. Available
early February.

Cossington Road
Westcliff-on-sea
£825pcm

1

EPC: C
91
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Thinking of letting?

We will
help you
get it
right

We can off offer you a
dedicated and motivated team
with a wealth of local knowledge
and committed to
providing an outstanding
personal service.
Our marketing is second to none ensuring
your property receives the best possible
exposure.

To arrange your FREE, no obligation letting appraisal please call.

01702 480033
info@homeofleigh.com

